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5* This‘ invention relates to‘ ' safeguarding reposi 
torlies, ‘especially i againsti v“un'autho'rize‘ " ‘ ‘ 4 

ingytherewith; ‘ "1‘: F’ ' a ‘ ‘ 

This’ invention'ihasutility when corpora-ted: in 
locking and‘; unlocking;coopefatingimiechani ‘ms; 
more particnlarly'a‘sto cas'li'draiwer'si " ' I‘gReferringl to?the‘i'drawings": “ 1 

fliivFig‘ “1‘ isaa frontielevatio ‘I artsl‘b‘e'ing bi‘oke'h 
away,=of»a'lcabinetjhaving‘ ‘features of‘thi inveni 
tion :incorporatedtherewiith; "Ml-‘Fig; 2 is- a‘p‘lan viewfonirthe‘line- ‘II--II,=;F1g. ~1; 
1:- "Fig." =3 a" view onl'ithe‘ Iine-IIII-TIH ' Fig) 2, 

‘ ‘ ‘ "being'fbroken'laway ‘‘ Y ' '- ‘a section on h’eiine , v . g 

t; 

graweri; drawewqr 're‘ceptacigvmayqrhave 

'1 ' 'drmsuyim coi'hhre's‘sedposition-when 
*the' drawer-front is? ‘iii! ‘closed? position’ at‘ ‘the 

'nousmgéz'e lever 1'24‘ extends same: r111" 

m'o'untew ‘by? brackets 14; 4-These 

'jtri'c ciirrent’sujiplv ,aviasjlnprma powei-‘iirggior 

‘this; ‘switcht30; h'r'ievl35i'theyreflrom ‘extends a 
lineil3'f'coiiipletinglthe circiiit toilthfe transformer " 
‘33; ¢l~lt= is thns seen ‘that upon closing the‘ switch 
so the len'e‘rgizing‘i'ofl'theifsolenoid "29“ causes the] 

‘may close, the drawer against ‘the ‘action of the 

‘ ‘rinsing-‘26? is‘ ‘in ‘compartmenta38‘v (Figs 2) 
in_ the ea~ o?lthe'driawer Additionally} there is 
"a1cbmpartméntliasigiisolaité I 
ment 38 by door‘ 40 having hingePflli'a'nd latch 
‘42'. “ i'l‘hehonipartrhent‘ 39 is clos‘édiag'ainst ready 
access ‘dbdi‘i 4'3 TnOIIntG'd‘ on :h'ijnges 44*.811dlh81d ‘ 
'liiiiclo‘sure p‘os'ition'lbydock 5‘ at?the‘r'earof the 

While the‘ipush‘?autton switchi30I may ‘be inga 
‘spec'ial?or; concealed ‘location ‘against unauthor 
ize'ciiacces‘s i to 1‘ thislcashddrawer‘, ‘ there maybe 
‘herein; ‘emergencyiiprovision “by 1 additional ' Ipush 
jbuttdn-Tiswi'tch €or1switches146 at‘ Yscat'tered ‘or’ ‘re; 
'ihotevl'ocatioris. f~~iUpon closing a‘swit'ch 46, circuit“ 
may "be-‘established? from‘ the 3 line '37?‘ by‘ ‘line I47 
't‘oi_ 1né ‘48',<1'having-‘ thereinwis'olenoid i coi1‘:'49~ and 
éfr'O'mJthenceibyiline'é?w to thei1ine1‘34mi There is 
i‘completed‘afseconcliicii'cuitlfronigthe transformer 
-=33‘I‘ Energizing“ this coil'f49 actssoni core_51"to 
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‘switdh‘146‘l’ which 'h'asglibeen? ‘closed, l-renders'iinef 
ffe'ctive anyiclosing: of the switch; 30'1to release the 
catch for opening the cash drawer.lr‘='-Eurther 
‘more; {if : :there rb‘ew n03 circuit at: . switch; 30, A the‘ 
.lzdrawer .‘is? likewise‘ locked,, .for :1 neither ‘the ' switch 

40 § 

wcur'rentwis zxr‘equired.» to ‘release/the‘. drawervior 
z'open’ingl; and: r electric > current l‘mayi Iinterpose ‘ to 

"renderisuch-release‘ineffective. i, r a v 

E? ‘Th3? solenoid: (301L149 .l‘i's mounted,‘ inibracket “52; 
-lo'cate'dw;in thertchamber/38; The solenoiaicor'e 
r?‘lx’hasf'ek‘tensioni pin ‘53iembraced‘ byscompre‘ssion 
ihelical'iiispring I: 54in'orrhal1y‘ ,acting 3 against disk 

v -‘55',1'i'yieldab1ytoposition the cross terminal ‘switch 
36. This ‘spring 54 is above enlargement“ 56. on 
‘.thiswolenoid»c0ret:51;?\This enlargement‘ 56 pro 
<vides'3‘shoi11der-:=57: E‘Against 'this?enlargement: 56, ' 
ipliinge‘rli 58' ibisifvnormally urged ‘‘ by "compression 
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springa59, acting between bracket 60 (Fig. 2) and 
' - pin 61. 
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I ' ' the receptacle into-opening position, a’catchfor 

‘ retaining the; receptacle inclo'sed position; against 

'net 1;; ‘c2,- :.‘.: o;- H v 

_ It istD be understood thattheoneration of the 

Accordingly, as this solenoid 49 is energized, 
the core 51 is lifted, opening the switch 36, there 
by allowing thespring 60 to thrust the plunger 
58 under the enlargement 56 to engage the 
shoulder 57. The switch 36 is thus locked in open 
position and may not be re-set for e?ective op 
eration of the release mechanism of the cash 
drawer Q-until ire-setting‘ has -.~ occurred. . ; This re 
settinggnaybe eite'ctedby unlocking the lock 45, 
opening the door 43, grasping enlargement 62 
on the stem 58, pulling such into the compartI-J 
ment 39, thus to allow'a weight 68/159 be e?ec-_' 
tive- in lowering the core 51, and'r'ithus‘ ‘closing 
the switch 36. _ I 

may then be released and the plunger 58 rest 
against the enlargement i‘sdk'albove-the shoulder " 

' Fixed with this core 51 is switch ‘63, which, 
upon opening oiwtheswitch v36," mayheclosed; 
thus completing electric.- current in,» a third: air: 
‘cult from, theiinc {37hr line 54., .tcgiline :65, to 
alarm. asa helli??, then by lined? the‘ line 3.4; 

g This alarm‘ 11183; be. yisihle gory- audible . .?rv -, both‘, 
and bean-additional safety orsaieguardgtor the 
cash drawer-i,'insta?ationiwhich at the.‘ cabinet 
1,; maybein association with. {merchandise dis 

' play, cash register, or'._.desired~mechanism ‘rele 
.vant to ,-;the .husiness {of the installation; .1:- .. 
a Outward shitting, of the. draweriis, limited by 
projections), at-therear portion ill-oi the draw 
en'abutting stop; ?t?xedgwith, the case, or cabi 

solenoids or. (201513239; 49. :is‘not ‘to be 51. gishand 
accordingly'the winding or voltage " 

thereto and may? be, inlinstancestif?li .- iine' 
current insteadioi throusha transformer-r ..: . 

What is claimedandiiti ~ . 1.;A receptaclaza w ythereror, a housing for 

thelrecchtacle and way, said-.hcusinghaving an 
opening. for travel‘. of ; thereceptacle < from the 
housing in its movement along, the ,wayinto 
opening position. Lmeans normallracting tof'thmlst 
thercceptacleinto ‘opening positions catch for 
retainingthe receptacle jnclosed msition against 
the action of'isaid -rrneans,»-angelectric control cir 
cuit in the housing for theca-tch, a manually on 
erable switch accessible adjacent the. housing for 
rendering the control, circuit {re?ective to... release 
the catch and thereby; free the means for thrust 

- ring :the) receptacle into: openmosition'asfjtothe 
housing, an additionalv . electric. switch ..iemctc 
from the:.ho11sing~. and a circuit ‘between the . 
housing. ;and;.athe‘ additional, electric-switch,- said 
additional electric-switch being operable fort-em 
daring,- :the=£OIlltl‘O1 circuit ine?ective in release 

of».~the.,receptacle. ;;i , - A receptacle, away therefon: a housing for 

the receptacle , and -.way, said housing having. an - 
fopening forv ‘travel of. the*-receptacle,.ztrom:the 
‘housing ,in its movement .» alon'givthe way .tinto 
opening ‘position, means normally-acting torthrust 

rthe: ajctionnf said means, a primary control in‘ 
chidin'g an‘electric circuitiforrelea'sing the catch, 
:and a secondary control-including an additional 
..electridcircuit for renderingthe primary-con 

. 3. I receptacle, ta way-i therefor; for 
- the.‘ receptacle :and way, said housinghavingcn 
\openinglicr travelof ‘the receptacle .from-gthe 
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housing in its movement along the way into open 
ing position, means normally acting to thrust 
the receptacle into opening position, a catch for 
retaining the receptacle in closed position against 
the action of said means, a primary control for 
releasing the catch, a secondary one way control 
rendering the primary control ineffective, and re 
set means for re-positioning the secondary con 
trol for a succeeding one way’ operation. 

4. A cash drawer, a catch for-holdingytheidraw 
er against opening,v a solenoidioperatorior the 
catch, a circuit for the solenoid, a ?rst switch for 

‘closing said circuit to energize the solenoid in 
,eflectingrelease of the catch, a second switch in 
saiidcircuit, a second circuit e?ective to open 
said secondswitch, and a catch for holding said 
second switch open. 

'5.» A cash drawer, a catch for holding the 
drawer against opening, a solenoid operator for 
the catch, a circuit for the solenoid, a ?rst switch 
for closing said circuit to energize the solenoid 
in re?ecting release of the catch,’ a second switch 
in said circuit, a second circuit e?ective-to' open 
said second switch, a catch'for lioldinglsaidzsec 
end switchopen, and release means for the catch 
to effect rc-setting of the secondswitc'hn. ;. ; 

6. A cash drawer, Jar-catch I .for ,» holding .;the 
drawer against openings-solenoid operator for 
thc_.vcatch, a circuit for the. solenoid, arm-st 
switch, for closing saidr-circuit-to energize the 
solenoid in effecting release of the catch, asco 
ond switch in said‘ circuit, a solenoid iorithe 
second switch, a second circuit forgenergizing 
the second 1 solenoid to-‘open said; second 
switch, a‘ plunger,. and .a; switch, e?ettivc to 
‘shift the plunger ‘to hold, thesecond'; switch 
,open. 1 .a 

‘7,; A 1 cash :drawer; a, . catch iorholdingxqthe 
drawer against openings solenoidcperatorgfor 
the catch, a circuit for the-solenoid, a?rstswitch 
for closingsaidcircuit to energizeithe 
in effecting'release of theeatch, a switch 
in said circuit, a solenoid. for thesecond-switch, 
a second circuit for energizing. the second switch 
solenoid to open. said second switch, ,a plunger, 

a switch eitective to shiftthe plunger to‘ the second switch open, andqunauthorized-acf 

cess-precludingmeans to hinder withdrawal-lot 
the plunger for re-setting the secondswitch, .__.., 

,8. A cash drawer, a cabinetjthereforhaving 
exterior of the drawer .a compartment, control 
mechanism in the compartment including catch 
and release mechanism for thedrawer, are-set, 
and unauthorized-access-precluding, means‘, - ‘for 
restricting the re-set tov ‘authorized operation, . 

9. A drawcn-side rails therefor, a housing for 
the drawer, rolls mounted'by the housing. to em 
brace the. rails sustaining the drawerin ,the 
housing, a spring normally shifting the drawer 
vfrom the housing, a catch in the housing,__for rel 
taining, the draweragainst shitting .by __._the 
spring, a solenoid for withdrawing the catch, a 
?rst circuit for the solenoid including a normally 
{manually operable switch, an additional electri 
sally operable switch for circuit, and a sec 
10nd .circuitior operating ‘the additional switch. 

- '10,. :Adrawenside rails therefor; aihoiisinglgfcr 
the drawer, rolls mounted by thehousi-ng ,to 
embrace the rails sustainingv the-drawer‘ in 
the housing, a spring. mentally- sh?tinsthe draw 
or from-the houslnaa catchin the housing for 
:retainingthe drawer, againstv shifting by the 
spring, a solenoid for, withdrawing the catch,’ a 
?rst circuit for the solenoid including a normally 
cmnually-op'erable-stetqh in, the an as. 
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ditional electrically-operable switch for said first, switch‘ ‘ine?'ective' for I'd-operation, ‘ and , unauQ , 
circuit, cut-out means and a second circuit be 
tween the housing and the cut-out means nor 
mally leaving said additional switch to be ef 
fective through the ?rst circuit to control‘ the 
catch, said cut-out, means being operable, for 
rendering, the additional switch ineffective for‘ 
re-operation.‘ , y , 

11. A drawer, side rails therefor, a housing 
for the drawer, rolls mounted by the housing to 
embrace the rails‘ in sustaining the drawer in 
the housing, a spring normally shiftingthe draw- , 
er from the housing, ‘a catch in the housing for 
retaining the drawer against shifting by the 
spring, a solenoid for'withdrawing the catch, a 
first circuit ‘for the solenoid including a normal 
ly‘manually-operable switch, an additional elec 
trically-operableswitch for said circuit, ‘cut-out 
means, a second circuit between the housing and 
the cut-out means normally leaving said addi 
tional switch to be‘ effective through the .?rst 
circuit to control the catch, said cut-out means 
being operable for rendering the ‘additional 

3 

thorized access-hindering means for the cut-out. 
12. A drawer, ‘side rails therefor, a housing 

for the drawer, rolls mounted by the housing to 
embrace the rails in‘ sustaining the drawer in 
the housing, a spring normally shifting the draw 
er from the housing, a catch in‘the housing for ‘ 
retaining the drawer against shifting by ‘the 
spring, a solenoid for withdrawing the catch, a 
?rst circuit for the solenoid including a normally 
manually-operable switch, an additional elec 
trically-operable switch for said circuit, cut-out 
means, a second circuit between the housing and 
the cut-out means normally leaving said addi 
tional switch to be e?ective through the first 
circuit to control the catch, said cut-out means 
being operable for rendering the additional 
switch ineffective for re-operation, unauthorized 
access-hindering vmeans for the cut-out, and 
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authorized entrance mechanism to said addi- ‘20 
tional switch. , > 
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